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Women's team takes title
by Amy Ruter
Sports Reporter
The Dordt College Defenders
cross country teams gave "an
impressive showing at the South
Dakota / Iowa Conference
Championship meet last
Saturday. November 2.
The weather was perfect. It
was sunny. clear and 50 degrees.
Very little wind hindered the run-
ners. However. the course itself
was slightly less than ideal. 1Wo
feet of snow In South Dakota the
previous week made for extreme-
ly muddy conditions. But this
wouldn't stop our own Dordt
Defenders women's team from
the taking the.utle Ior, the second
year in a row. The women fin-
ished with 29 total team points,
sizeably routing the other five
competing teams, as second
place Dakota State tallied 48
points, The men faced tough
competition and finished in third
place,
Freshman Jeff Summerhays
will represent Dordt for the men
at Nationals, held Saturday,
November 16, in Kenosha,
Wisconsin. He took fourth at
conference with a time of
28:09.51.
Peter Simmons finished
13th at 29:33.35. Scott De Weerd
was only seconds behind In 15th.
Travis Anderson came in
22nd. Matt Oostra took 25th
place With Jason De Weerd
pulling In 26th.
Coach Ross Goheen noted
that times were down because
the runners "were carrying
around a pound-and-a-half of
mud on each foot. .. But he also
commented, "I couldn't have
asked for more effort from the
men. They really gave it their all."
Although he would like to
take all 16 women's runners.
Goheen is limited to seven partic-
ipants from the conference
championship team at Nationals.
At press time he was still decid-
ing who to take. Sarah Plutm.
Becky Van De Ortend. Cara De
Wit. Sonya Jongsma. Catherine
Palmer and KrisUn
Schemmerhorn are going, but
Goheen needs to decide on one
more runner.
Pluim finished third overall
with a time of 21:29.24.. Van De
Griend garnered fourth place at
21:50.55. De Wit was six sec-
onds behind in fifth place.
Jongsma also finished in the top
ten. as she took seventh.
Palmer rounded out the
scoring for Dordt. as she came in
11 tho Schemmerhorn finished
rrgh t behind Palmer In 12 th
place,
Julie Huizenga took 19th
place, with Heidi Vanden Hoek
taking 21 st. Sabrtna Vander Wilt
was seconds behind in 23rd.
Kristin Johnson. April Meuzelaar
and Marcy Van Gameron fin-
ished 261h through 28th.
The presentatfon of the
1996 SDIC Women's Cross
Country Coach of the Year Award
to Dordt's Ross Goheen capped
off a great day. Congratulations,
Coach. and best of luck to your
runners at Nationals November
16.
Surprise! Clinton in for second term
by Kevin Mao
Staff Reporter
Despite the lowest voter turnout
since 1924 and a disinterested general
public. the 1996 elections still happened
Tuesday. The 4goA> of the eligible voters
that showed up at the voting booths were
enough to elect President Clinton to a
second term.
The Democratic incumbent won 31
states, capturing 379 electoral votes. His
Republican challenger. Bob Dole. carne
out on top in 19 states with a total of 159
electoral votes.
The popular vote. which
Amet-ir-an electoral system doesn't
depend on. was 49.5% to 41. 7% in favor
of Clinton. Reform Patty candidate Ross Janeen Wassink
Perot. considerably less popular than in Clinton wins by carrying 31 states.
1992, received only 8.5% of all votes.
Things didn't change too radically mcongress Senate. Although they lost nine seats in the House
either. The Republicans held onto the cont~olthey of Representatives, the Republicans still retain a
gained in 1994, and picked up two seats in the 227-206 advantage.
gold medallion.
But Sybesma said gift
income to the college financed
the medallion. "I know one
thing for sure: it was not taken
from the general fund or from
students' tuition money," he
said.
That still leaves the ques-
tion of why the medallion was
purchased. According to
Sybesrna. many colleges have
some sort of medallion that the
president wears at official aca-
demic functions such as con-
vocation and graduation.
MWewanted to represent
the vision of Dordt in a unique
and special way." he said. "The
medallion is a symbol of the
authority of the office of presi-
dent, of the trust placed in Dr.
Zylstra and his office through
God's people and from Goel. As
such a symbol, the board felt it
should be represented in a sig-
nificant way."
Medallion muddle cleared up
Christy Phillips




After the appearance of a
shiny presidential medallion so
heavy that it took two admin-
strators to put it on, gossip was
rife. Abundant questions
1-:legged an equal number of
speculations. Was it solid gold?
Did tuition dollars pay for it?
What was its purpose anyway?
The rumor circulated that
the medallion was gold-plated.
Student Forum members were
under the impression that it
was gold-plated. as was
President Zylstra himself.
The president was not
part of the decision to pur.-
chase the medallion. The only
thing he could say with cer-
tainty was that the Board
ordered it. He added. MI don't
think Irs solid gold. I would
have to have an armed guard if
it was."
With all this confusion.
the Dtamond wanted to further
investigate the metallic make-
up of the medallion before pub-
lishing a retraction of its asser-
tion that it is solid gold.
According to the minutes
of a Board meeting, "After dis-
cussion, a motion was adopted
to approve purchase of a five
inch, 10 karat gold medallion."
So, the medallion is not pure
gold (24 karai) bui yes. it is
solid,
According to Board of
Trustees president Mark
Sybesma, "It is solid gold. I
think the confusion came when
we gave Dr. Hulst a small. gold-
plated medallion for a good-bye
gift. ..
It is reasonable for stu-
dents who work all summer to
cover their tuition costs to be
concerned about Dordt's pur-
chasing an expensive, solid
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Students live and learn in Chicago Juniors (0 study in England
by Charity Lopez
Stall Reporter
such as Briar Cliff.
Calvin. Hope and
Northwestern. which




are given opportunities to
work in internship situa-
tions with organizations





working in Chicago. stu-
I"dents are required to takea class through the MetroCen teT which gives them
a chance to associate with
other students in the pro-
gram and a chance to talk
about their internships. Students live in the city
with roommates and learn to use public transporta-
tion under the close eye of Chicago Met staff.
During the semester, students attend plays.
concerts and museums together and participte in
discussions of culture relating to their faith. Most
students who have attended _the Chicago Met
Program in the past hail it as the best semester of
their college careers.
Spending three
years on a small. Isolated
campus such as ours has
a tendency to leave the
average student yearning
for variety. You can only
spend so many weekends
exploring Sioux Falls and
Sioux City for thrift
stores or cool coffee t




programs start looking "
good to Juniors and i.
seniors who are ready for 5:nlOrTodd SchemP.er (center back)
a change and a taste of interned in Chicago last spring.
the real world outside
the city limits of Sioux Center. The Chicago
Metropolitan Program Is one possibility open to
juniors and seniors who are looking for work experi-
ence In their major field. experience adapting to a
new city and a taste--to some degree--of how life
after college will proceed.
The Chicago Met Program has been in existence
for 18 years. The program holds the endorsement of
Dordt and participation of other Christian colleges
by~at1la~ICk .•Ut';~ature cia"". Oak Hill Is
Staff· Reporter actually a thel>loglcal seminary.:
.... . .' SO Bliss and Brown will also .
:', ':."·Wl!.nted to studyabroad.,:·· ':'have:to take tw<i:th,;ology class ..:
'but I'm.monolingual/·says· . ': :,:,·es. The ela$i;'slriJcture Is a bit .
.Stephimle·Brown. .. ." : dllTerent frQm the typlc31 Dordt i:
. . 'Going to Europe has' been: ',' .syllabus. There: are no ti:sts or .




fJiem:l~..are packing their allot - spTingb~ak. during Which they
~': ~~:~~~~I~ ::u~:;~:ga.fJ":ui::~e~fe~~MY goal is
s~ of41/2 months. No. .:' ':: Scotland" BlisS said. .
Dortlt doei; not hav", an EnglIsh ii·,··'·..AIthoughboth say they .:,
·st1idie.l.program. but that did· ." wtlltmss their friends and. lov-
riot d¢ter these wUd adVentu~.lngro<inJinates, asWeIlSqme
·blrthda,,,,,·at\··d gra"d.·u··at.l·ims. they.erss The semester in arltaln . ..,_
progmn. IS headed i>ythat •. ..•. are looklng fOnVard to visitors •.
ot!:Ierco]]ege,Calvtn. whjl:hh3.s . •. II h vln th Ir ..
relatlonstO Oak Hill COIlegeln. . :';~.~o~ho~e Ii~eso;;the
Lond~~rihe Waiters. an •. .'.. ::~1;~:i~;::~erstory,
Engl~h pn>fessor from CalVin. • Np·rof!Ye.rnts".iih...·edele;:,s;.thee"Yp···i:·nh.at"oeUch.Ood'••wiifhe teaching two 'lnandatory . U> '"
'dasses-Studies In BritiSh. Bless; Steph and sarahl see
CUi.ture and a Shakespearean you next falit. .
Students intern inDCrrrexjc.~ne~ltuteHands-on learning in Holland
by Sarah Bliss expenenged i by Heather Gregg
Staff Reporter Assistant EdItor
hy!'iQtIdThoinaS
Staff RepOrter
If you are tired of sitting in
your comfortable house-:=tri 1,ovely
North America and want 10 get a
real cultural experience, Dordt
has a lot to offer. You may be
thinking. "Dordl. cultural expe'
rience? I think not." But have
you looked al Ihe wide array of
study abroad programs that are
available Ihrough Dordt?
What about a. trip to
Mexico? For three weeks of the
summer, Prof. Dallas Apol takes
stl,Jdents to Dur~go. Mexico.
Students live with families in
Durango while attending classes
at the Romance Language
Institute. A normal weekday
includes taking classes taught
in Spanish in the ..:ffiomlng and
touring Vl1th a priyate tutor /
guide in the afte'rnoon. On
weekends excursions are
pianned and on Sunday>; you
would attend a service at one of
the Mexican Protestant church~
es.
Many students say that Ihe
best part of the Irlp Is staying
with the families. It is a com-
pletely different experience from
learning Spanish In a class·
room. ':Ariothet:::'j>lusis the time
spent With your tutor/gUIde. It
is a great'way to relater'one-on-
one with someone from a differ ~
ent culture.
Ever wanted to rub elbows with Bill Clinton?
Thought about working at the Smithsonian? Want to
live within walking distance from the Capitol,
Supreme Court and Union Station? Think it's impos-
sible? Well. you can do all of that with the American
Studies Program.
"But I'm not a }X)lttical science major," you
might protest.
"ThaI's no excuse: Iwould promplly reply. "Any
major is eligible for the American Studies Program.
You need 10 apply early. though:
A total of 40 studenm per semester is accepted
into the program from the entire Coalition for
Christian Colleges. Approximately two students from
Dordt go each semester. Because of the small num-
beTS accepted. competition is high. Donald King.
}X)liticalscience professor. recommends that his stu-
dents turn in their applications for the spring
semester as early as possible. even though the due
date is October 15. Fortunately. most Dordt students
who apply are accepted. Junior Nathaniel Zylstra is
studying in D.C. this fall.
From working with a Dordt graduate turned
lawyer to working at the Smithsonian or CNN.
internships are everywhere in Washington. D.C.
Besides working. interns also take two mini-courses
that last five weeks each and cover both internation-
al and domestic current issues. Sometimes the
entire group is even taken to State Department brief-
ings. After learning about spotted owls. one group
visited a Department of the Interior. meeting.
"Wow!"'you say. "1his sounds cool. I'm an art
major. but I never thought I could work in
Washington. Where can I learn more about this?"
Well. you just need to stop by the political sci-
ence offices. where you can pick up a brochure and
an application.
. '
'.CNeiCGraves , '-";"':0 ;:::,
Disco Fever
The guys from Southview 402 hosted a
night of disco dancing last week. seniors
Matt and Julie Howerzyl went all-out in




Dordt kids incorporated their country swing
skills at the post-rodeo dance saturday
night. Thed!lnc:;e was held at Howard
Johrison's iriSioux Falls. .. ..
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Freshmen pleased with curfew change
by Kristin Sybesma
Staff Reporter
The freshman class has
been freed from the confines of a
curfew for a little over two
: ' weeks. Most East and North
Hall residents seem very pleased
by this fact» As one freshman
stated, "I will be very, very, very,
very sad if they bring curfew
back.-
" Of course the freedom to
do what yOHplease Is extremely
nice. and an integral part of col-
lege life.
But most freshmen real-
ize that there was some value in
a curfew at the beginning of the
year. Adjusting to the new
responsibilities and distractions
of college was much easier with
a curfew to keep us inside.
One freshmen girl said,
"I think that they have found
the perfect solution In having a
curfew only in the first quarter. ~
By now, freshmen have
settled into a routine, and dur-
ing the week do not stay out
drastically late.
Though security under-
standably gets a bit anpoyed at
havtng to let people into the
dorms all night, they haven't
noticed any major problems or
abnormal vandalism.
"The biggest change is
all the couples wandering
around," said Lisa Johnson, the
security guard who let me into
East Hall last night.
Most freshmen have
kept their grades up as well.
As a freshman, 1 too will
be very, very, very sad if curfew
is reinstated. So let's keep it
up. and keep curfew off!
Nell Graves
Campus cop John Fikkert lets freshman guys into
North Hall.
Grade Point Average







"Sometimes 1 feci like I
try a lot harder than
what my grades show. I
often feel like my grades
don't do justice to how
much I've studied."
"A lot of people can





can get an A and still







'" think they're usually
a pretty good reflection.
but sometimes not. For
example, in Comm ] 10,
I'm getting a B. but my
own public speaking pro-
cess has improved great-
ly because of the class. W
"I studied my butt offfor
my last accounting test,
and r still got a 35
percent. Ilellol What
docs that tell you?"
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Praise and Worship,
not Play and Goof Off A Room With a View: 07 Speaks Out
I love to go to Praise and
Worship on Wednesday nights,
(That time a few weeks back
when we sang while the light-
ning flashed outside was truly
awesome.) I love seeing my
friends there. and I love taking
a break to just think about
nothing else but praising Goo.
And yet, somehow I always end up sitting by
the few people whose first intent. it seems to be. is
to goof off. I'm sony. but you can't sincerely sing
"Create in Me a Clean Heart. a God" and throw sofa
cushions at the same time.
Now, I'm not saying that Pralse and WorshIp
has to be a formal church service-type event where
we all sit with our hands in our laps and sing only
hymns. Hymns are good. But so is praising the Lord
in an informal get-together With fellow students and
fliends. And while It doesn't have to be formal, it
still should be respectful.
When we call God near to listen to our praises and
then show complete disrespect, what are we really
saying to Him?
I don't want to preach a big sermon here or
anything, so I've just compiled a short list of what I
think most people would agree to be acceptable
behavior at Praise and Worship.
8. Making fun
Appropriate Behavior Inappropriate BehavIor
1. Clapping 1, Stealing baseball
caps off people's heads
2. Motions that go with
the song
2. Macarena
3. Raising of hands 3. Throwing sofa pillows
4. Using percussion
instruments
4. Pounding on the
person next to you
5. Whispering to your
neighbor. ''This is my
favorite song!"
5. Holding long conver-
sations about what Mike
told Sheila told you ...
6. Swaying 6. Shoving
7. Praising 7. Mocking
8. Having fun
.:./:
~~::Diamond is published by st~den~"(j Dordt
C9J.kge.topresent and discuss ~nt;S':on campus
atid ~yond it. Any letters, corit~nts;::~~;p:pinions
are Welcome.Contributions t({tbe Di.arilQfuimust
.'.~ ~tgnedand received befpre ~:OOP;ril.- the
Monday before publtcatlori to.·be print~:in that
. . .'. issue. . . .~... :....
'Send contributicnatto:
Paula: You see, while Bouma was vacationing.
we dedicated students discovered the best
invention ever-the group reply e-mail option.
It's a great alternative to post-It notes.
Joleen: I was sleeping.
Bouma: When I came back I had 50 group
reply messages to catch up on. It was better
than having them all talk at once, I guess.
by Sarah Bliss. Sarah Bouma, Stephanie Brown.
Charity Lopez. .Paula Treick, Joleen Voogt
Columnists
Steph: If you're feeling distant from your
roommates. sending grou p notes is a great
way to get the ball rolling again. It was
refreshing to express our feelings-straight out-With no
interruptions or sarcastic overtones. I fell in Jove With my
roommates allover again.
Paula: In response to the famed Y·Chromosome Naked
Night. (ask around if you haven't heard). this week we
cooked naked. ate naked. cleaned naked, and took a jog
around the soccer field totally nude. Not to mention the
communal showers.
Bouma: Kind of like cornflakes.
Blisster: To put a cap on this ... There is value in room-
mate bonding. Ask A3--they won 60 bucks. Aside from
the fiscal benefits. your roommates could be great peo-
ple-you never know!Steph: And if you believe that. I've got some nice beach-
front property in Arizona to sell ya. (Read in Western
twang) It was high time for us fellers to setrightdown and
have us a rollicking good. time.
Charity: And so, we'd like to pass on our bit of wisdom
and supply you with an extensive lIst of trted and true
bonding techniques (may work best with females). Here
goes:
Joleen: Zzzzzzz7:zz .. , .
Charity: Men, stop reading here.
Steph: Roommate Revival all started one night when we
all had too much to do. We'd been missing each other
light and lell. That's light, I left. When I came home I
barely recognized my roommates. I'd had enough. That's
when I decided to break out the puzzle (500 pieces of
over-photographed landscape).
Paint your nails, braid hair. eat-calories you eat together
don't count-raid closets. cry together, do crttical analysts
of masculine tendencies (male-bash), start a Time
Capsule, decorate your room for the season, write a room
column (ask Kate first). write each other checks for $50
million (does the term "insufficient funds" ling a bell?),
call roomates' parents by their first names (Hey, Jo, Ertc
called for you), coin new words-(sleeptn.tck, setnght-
down. howztt). work a puzzle. work out. CLEAN, do facial
masks. anything sitting spoon style is fun. dye your hair,
stage teddy bear suicides (not your own bear], rent girl's
movies-we wholeheartedly recommend A Room With a
View /based on novel by E.M.Forster), Girls Just Wanna
Halle Fun. A Circle oj l'nends. RealUy Biles
-let us know if you can think of any others!
Paula: I successfully hid the last piece until 2 am.
Jo: I was hit by the sleep truck.
Charity: I was hit by a Mack truck,
Steph & Jo: We locked the door, threw off our restrictions.
and bonded.
Bouma: I was gone in Chicago; when I came home the
room was crawling with strange women! Or maybe I just
hadn't seen them in a while. They were all hugging and
crying and stuff and when I asked, "Whaz goin' on?"
all they would say was. "It all started with a puzzle." Then
they busted out with "Wind Beneath My Wings."
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almost as obsessed with money
and possessions as everyone
else is. Many Christians have
forgotten what it means to be
stewardly. I would like to offer a
fresh biblical basis for being
stewards in today's world.
All people are born into sin
and we are slaves to that sin.
People who are reborn in Christ
are freed from the slavery of sin.
because they are bought from
that sin at a price (I Cor. 6:20).
At that time. Christians receive a
hew master. namely. God-or
obedience or righteousness
(Romans 6: 15-23). This master
has new requirements for obedi-
ence.
This concept of slavery
refers to Old Testament times. In
the book of Deuteronomy (15:
16-17) the Jews are given spe-
ctal instructions. If a slave
worked for his master long
enough to become free but
desired to stay with his master
because he loved him, then the
master was to keep him as a
slave. The slave was to wear an
earring to show that he was now
a willing slave.
We should follow this
example-not necessarily the
earring part-and become will-
ing slaves to our new master.
God. (Of course we are made a
lot more than slaves, because we
also become like sons and
daughters of God and brothers
and sisters of Jesus.)
The application of being
like slaves is overwhelming.
Slaves have no money and they
own nothing-cars, homes,
stereos, nothing. And so it is
with us as Christians.
Everything we think we own is
not ours; it is our master's.
Calvin wrote, KWeought to glory
in nothing, because nothing is
ours" (jnsruures. II. II. 9). God
has only gIven us the right-and
the command-to look over cer-
Letter to the Editor
DeaT~dltbr,
First of all, the War on
Drugs (WOD) is a lost cause.
Even William F. Buckley's con-
servative weekly, The National
Review and CNN agree. CNN
exposed the Drug War for what It
really is ... legal terrorism. This
isn't a war on drugs. It's a war on
people.
Christians don't have to
approve of marijuana, but we
must be realistic. The problems
created by this plant are limited.
Smoking pot harms no per-
son but its user; therefore the
decision to use marijuana is a
moral decision which is no busi-
ness of the state. It ts a personal
decision. There are professors
who believe that marijuana
should be legalized as well.
Using the plant is not sinful.
It has proved to have agricultur-
al, industrial. and medicinal
uses. Smoking it is not a sin
either; abusIng it Is. Maybe
Christians should be talking
about this more.
"Everything created by God
is good. . .If it is received with
thanksgiving" (I Tim 4:4). Many
users of marijuana receive it in a
spirit of meditation, prayer, and
thanksgiving to God.
continued on page 12
~.
b~ Laryn Bakke,
taln things, to be stewards.
Thinking of our relation-
ship to God as slaves sheds new
light on our role as stewards. We
need to take care of the posses-
sions that our new master has
given us rule over and enjoy-
money, cars, CDs, mountain
bikes, the creation around us,
gifts and abilities, and especially
our bodies.
We as Christians, need to
carefully examine our attitudes
toward what we are in charge of.
Are we going to be like the foolIsh
servant in Luke 12 who disobeys
his master by not being steward-
ly with his master's possessions
while the master Is away? We
should also ask ourselves if we
have problems allowing others-
even those we trust-to borrow
things we "own."
We need to give everything
over to God. We should pray,
"Lord. everyt tung I have is yours,
all that I am, all that lawn. Use


































Mistakes have been made
by dirk zwart
Communist
funny. but they can help.
I'm not trying to give you the
quick and easy, but while you're
paying lots of money for an edu-
cation you might as well get it
before your parents go bankrupt.
With a few months under your
belt, you may have looked
around and thought, "Hmm. I
think Dordt has made some mis-
takes. ~
If you have these uncon-
scious notions I'd encourage you
to properly voice them to people
who can make things happen.
Talk to Student Services or. best
of all President Zylstra. Ideas for
change are good. Reflecting on
things you consider mistakes is
part of a refining process for the
administration. It helps pro-
grams to run more smoothly next
time. Why do you think we fill
out course evaluation forms at
the end of each semester?
I could go off on all kinds of
other areas we goof up on, like
presidential re-elections, but I
think you get the point. V;le are
all dedicated to reformed educe-
uon: part of that process is to be
in continual reformation. When
we finish up and answer for what
we have done, it will be better to
know we challenged and were
challenged instead of burying
our talent in the ground.
Mistakes have been made -
but you can fix them.
I' have a burden to share. It
has struck me this year that
Dordtis changing. We are grow-
tng. In fact. we are growing in
such a way that the administrta- It is interesting that Matt
tion is wondering where we are Groening made this observation
going to put all of the Dordt pop- through his original cartoon ere-
ulation. We have what promises ation "Bongo" in the television
to be a cool new recreation cen- series Life is Hell... However this
ter going up. We have a new is the truth: Mistakes have been
president. We also have the made.
beginnings of a problem. I am sure that we all hit
Yes, I will talk a little about ourselves at times thinking if I
the bikes. However, the main only knew something beforehand
focus of this article is not going than we would not have made a
to be.my preaching about how stupid mistake. One example is
stealing is wrong. If you all picking and planning your
haven't figured that out. please course calender. I bring this up
refer to the last few issues of the because the crucial sprtng
Diamond and Exodus 20. semester planning is upon us.
All this growth is bringing For some, you are the first
about change. which has both one in your family to ever go to
positive and negative aspects. college or university. You do not
Enter-thebtkes. have a big sis that can tell you
Although all of the stolen what courses to take and what
bikes are a big Issue, there is professors to avoid. r would urge
more that needs to be looked at. you to look at your course cata-
Besides the amount of log, talk to Doug Eckardt. and
ITIpne.K:,that,.has been lost thanks drill your faculty advisor. You
to-"bike theft" [l estimate two to might come up with more options
three thousand dollars worth) than you thought possible.
there was the "loss" of some Turning your head upwards
expensive computer-stuff Irorri a and exclaiming, "Where did all
profs office during parents' the time go?" is another mistake
weekend. Probably another loss indicator. Yes, I've done this
of several thousand dollars of numerous times. leaving the aca-
eqUipment. demie skills people spinning
Besides stealing, there have while trying to figure out a per-
sonal schedule. If you're like thIs,
continued on page 12 go see them. Sure they look
--------I~.~ ~_N_O_V_E_M_B_E __R_7_._19_'9_'6 _'_'I-------------------
Debating the merits of GPA:




c) neilher a nor b




3. An "F" is:
a) the shape of your Aunt Enda's
mole
b) fun for days
c) the letter missing in your
spoonful of Alpha Bits this
morning
4. G.PA stands for:
a) grape, pomegranate, apple
b) gregarious persons association
c) grade point average
Score yourself:




What grade did you get?
Grades: friend and foe
by Chris Ornee
Staff Writer
Grades. A touchy subject
for some; not so touchy for oth-
ers. We have all dealt with
grades since kindergarten and,
as long as we are in an academ-
ic setting. we will continue to be
evaluated by some type of grad-
ing system.
In light of the fact that
grades are here to stay. we have
to deal with them. After all.
they're not all bad.
Grades can provide stu-
dents with a sense of where
they stand both personally and
in regard to fellow classmates.
Evaluation allows students to
monitor their leClXIJJgg.
Grades also:)giVe graduate
institutions anaridtcauon of a
student's acadc#nlbstandillg.
The fact: of the matter tsethet
grades do get lool&:cf:~tbyj:>ther
academic institutions and
prospective employers.
The grading system places
the responsibility of achieve-
ment on the student rather
than on the faculty member,
because students know what
has to be done to earn certain
grades.
However, along with the
positive roles grades can play in
an educational system. there
are some problems that using a
grading system either causes or
contributes to.
Firs t, what do grades real-
ly mean? There is no universal
standard for grading. An essay
that receives an "A" in one class
may not necessarily be given
that same grade in another
class.
Although we all have the
basic understanding that an "A"
is "post -it -on -the-refngerator"
material while an "F" makes
good kindling. grades remain an
enigma.
second, grades label stu-
dents. When a student receives
a low grade on a test. the likeli-
hood that he/she will expect
better on the next test is low. It
becomes a self-fulfilling prophe-
cy.
Finally. grades can become
a motivator. This one is a catch
twenty-two. The fact that an
assignment is going to be grad-
ed often motivates students to
put effort into their work. This
is the positive side. The negative
side is that the focus can turn
Into "getting a good grade"
rather than learning from and
struggling with the material.
Neil Graves
Jon Van Overloop and Jeanine Kopaska a
library is a haven for many students who h
and are simply looking for a good way to p
Grade point average and jobs
Neil Graves
Senior Mark Schiebout relaxes to some tunes in the library
basement as he works on keeping up his grade point average.
hire an applicant for a position. K
the value of strong recommendatio
positive interview. He tends to hire
As a freshman. John didn't pay much are optimistic about life and who Ie
attention to his studies. He was enthralled by with a good feeling after he has inte
the freedom of college and spent most of his them.
time hanging out and making new friends. When consideIing grades, Kooi
Now. as a senior approaching the Job mar- both the specific classes in an appli
ket, John is worried that his low CPA wIll keep major and the overall CPA.
him from getting into the type of careerb(l:::,',:,/;::'" ,>:': Faltering on some of the gene
wants. .,-:;:\'»),uj):','::::,o) ;UR~:rtbe compensated for byexcelli
He is curious: Just how much att~mHb~ do ·¢1j'g"$.enarea. Kooi sums up the rel
employers pay to grades? ((t,:,:;·;: between grades and CPA by sayin
John Is probably not alone. seii@¥ get· are Important, but don't get too u
ung ready to enter the work force niij.Yn~isobe about it. ~
wondering how important their grade:ij':*"~, as .::!i:>:(Otheremployers hold similar
well as freshmen who want to know mille-it .,,::,Jlj~:)Inportance of grades.
hard work to achieve good grades will 'b~:::i:\/: .., .. "CPA is important, there's no
meaningful beyond graduation. . . it, ~ echoes Connie Vander Ploeg. th
Without a doubt, grades are important to Resources Director at Croshcopp E
employers. Bryan Kooi. a member of the Sioux Center. "but what's more im
human resources department at Vogel Paint is whether the courses are related t
and Wax in Orange City says, "College CPA When Vander Ploeg looks at a
ranks between numbers five and seven in my very first thing she checks is the re
top ten Job qualifications." the applicant's college course work.
But he offers several factors that he and prior work experiences are also






w important are our grades?
engrossed in study in the library basement. The
ve homework to do -- and for those who don't
























In Dordt's Placement Office. Jo Faber
assists students with resume WIiting and job
applications. She states, "Students have to
work on their CPA. We do not list a CPA of
under 3.0 [on resumes] because it would be a
negative,"
Some large corporations have lurtng poli-
cies that automatically eliminate candidates
below a certain OPA. says Faber.
She suggests a number of factors that
students can highlight during the interview
and application process if their CPA doesn't
quite meet the mark. _
"Internships are very important to employ-
ers," she says. Building proflcrency in commu-
nication skills and computer knowledge are
also wa}Tsto become more employable.
Faber notes that students should demon-
strate their ability to be team players and to
work well with groups of people.
Extracurricular involvement of any type can
illustrate this sklll.
Bullding a repertoire of relational skllls
and Job experiences through internships can
give people like John hope and enable them to






Although some Dordt students complain about
grades they don't feel are fair, and other students
would prefer a system that takes pluses and minuses
into account, Dordt College's grading system isn't too
abnormal or controversial.
After all. it didn't even receive a mention as a pri-
ority to be reevaluated on the paper gold medallions
decorating trees, doorways, chapel balconies, etc. on
Reformation Day.
History
From the beginning. Dordt's grading system has
been straight grades, A 8 C D F; No-pluses or minus-
es to confuse things.
Abe 80S. Associate Academic Dean, says Dordt
isn't alone in using this system. In fact, he says part of
the reason Oordt has stuck with the system is to give
Us students the same advantage .that students from
other colleges have.
"We decided to test it in the 1970s and use both
systems. Like other institutions, we found that when
we changed to pluses and minuses. more minuses
were given," he says.
According to 80S, adding pluses and minuses
didn't affect students in the 8 C and D groups
adversely, but it did pull down the grades of students
who had been earning A·s.
"In 1970 Dordt was making a transition from a
teacher's education school to trying to place students
of many different majors in grad schools. We didn't
want A students to compete unfairly-we wanted them
to have the same scale as the others."
The majority of colleges and universities in the
United States use the ABC 0 F system.
Other grading systems
"Anything you can think of in terms of grading
systems has probably been tried, at some point. some-
where," Bos says.
Some grading systems are number-based-or rely
solely on percentages. Other systems. more commonly
used in Europe. use numbers from one to nine or one
to thirteen to evaluate students' work.
Most high schools use pjus /mtnus systems. with
grades from A to F, Grade schools use similar systems,
wtth S's and Us (for Satisfactory and Unsatisfactory)
In the lower grades,
The significance of grades
Grades mean different things to different stu-
dents. Receiving a B or C will completely spoil one stu-
dent's day, while it makes another's and doesn't even
leave an impression on another.
Regardless of the emphasis students attribute to
them, grades are the most commonly accepted method
of assessing students' performance. They tell students
where they stand in relation to others and give them
an indicator of how they are measuring up to the pro-
fessor's expectations.
Grades are neither tnstgntncent nor all-impor-
Neil Graves
The new computer center in the library is
often full of students working on papers.
tant. "Grades are important, but they can easily get
into minutia, ~ Bas says. 'That's why Dorch doesn't
have a plus/minus system - il's better to be more
general. ~ .
Not all students and professors agree that Dordt's
current system is the best. A number of professors
would prefer a plus/minus system so they could have
more categories to accurately evaluate the work stu-
dents are doing.
The way grades are given can vary greatly from
professor to professotviThe assigning of grades is
always subjectjyeto some-extent, eilher in how the
grades are anJve.d.at{tn)he case of essays} or in what
material is choseiitcbetested.
Some profs pref~ttostiCl<:~9 ABC D F grades all
semester. others us:e:ptus and tninus and still others
use number grad~s/'ltanslating percentages into a
final grade at the end 'of the year.
Grades do come into play in an important way for
some students after they graduate. Emphasis on
grades varies from employer to employer, but graduate
schools and some professions prefer students with at
least a 3.0 CPA
The future
Dordt's grading system isn't likely to change any-
time soon. barring a major uprising by students
demanding a plus/minus system, A new grading sys-
tem would necessucte a change in transcripts and
would have to be a long-range change.
"''10change your grading system, you must have a
stgruflcant reason and a large majority should favor it,~
Bas says.
I....· REVIE\VS IPAcf.13 .8 .
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Yes I went. All skepti-
cism and doubts about the band
aside. I went. I mean it was a
Dordt College who's who; how
could I not go? So... there were
about 15.000 Dordt students
and alum there. but hey what are
you gonna do on Hallowe'en
night?
Jars of Clay opened with
the disc opener. "Lfqtnd," and all
seven (yes 7!11 Jars of Clay have
graduated to Big Band status) of
them entered the stage area and
ran around like giddy school
boys for the next 80 minutes.
Neato.
They covered their entire
album including the radio friend-
ly. "Flood." Ouch. I hate that
song. "World's Apart" was done
well as was "Like A Child."
I like the guitar sound on
that song (among others). It even
sounds better with a real live
drummer. These acoustic songs
worked well in the auditorium at
Augustana. Usually the two gui-
tartsts were playing different
parts that blended vety nicely.
Last year I lost my two
friends when I reviewed the
album that Jars of Clay are now
supporting on tour, so I have to
watch what I say.
I can't stand the lead
singer's voice. The background
vocalists are much better and I
wish they would sing-but I am
not the greatest singer either
so ... Those harmonies-mmm-
mmm.
I am not sure if the con-
cert was worth the 3 hours worth
of work-study money and the
drive to Sioux Falls or not. I
mean, I could have gone trick or
treating. I would have had a lit-
tle more to take home (in candy
and loot and stuff) than the
thought th;'t I ended up taking
home-Jars could have done
more and could have done it bet-







winning the election, others
were trying to win a spot at
First Avenue's stage front.
For the first time in
years opening bands really
helped create an atmo-
sphere. First a local band,
playing a fast paced
"Pumpktntsh" sound, lasted
a forty minute set. Hepcat. a
Los Angeles band, grooved
out on stage next. Here's a
band that' derserves some
serious checkin' out. Band
leader GUy Lee, knows how
to move and his band was
putting out vibes that were
getting some serious move-
ment happening.
Then, on schedule,
the Mighiy Mighty Bosstones
banner dropped from the sky
and eight classy dressed
guys hit the stage in full
strength. The Bosstones
"ska" flavour is reinforced by
their horn Section. Leadman
"Dickie," was non-stop ener-
gy and class all the way.
Dickie is a man of the crowd,
taking the occasional surf,
cooling the front lines with
water, and urging fans to get
on stage with the band. "We
would like to have you up
here with us, so when you
fight through security, wave
to us, wave to your friends,
and then jump back in, but
get some height when you
jump because plowing into




by Tami Vander Woude
Guest Writer
To say that one could have left
the B.J. Haan Audtortum on October 26
having felt no more JoY or encourage-
ment in the Christian life would be
impossible. For over two hours that
night, contemporary Christian music
artist David Meece entertained a near
full house. His energetic songs, many of
which are spm-offs from Meece's own
favorite classical tunes, speak loud
enough without him having to elaborate
on them.
"I was impressed to know that
he wrote We are The Reason'," junior
Paul Buwalda said. "I've heard It many
times before, but I never knew he wrote
it. He was awesome!"
Between his inspirational songs.
Meece related his own walk and growth
as a Christian. "It was interesting to
know the history behind the songs." said
KeVinWassenaar, a Dordt graduate who
returned to campus for the concert.
David Meece has been truly
blessed with the ability to communicate
verbally and especially musically a mes-
sage that the world desperately needs to
hear-that God is screaming our name
to get us to come to him. All we have to
do is give up control and run into his
forever-open arms.
Cairo Diario:
We're not in Hollywood anymore
by James Van Dyk
Art Critic
With a few exceptions [Pulp
Fiction and anything by George
f.,ucaslUAIIlericanfilm Is poor at
best. Filmmakers have to rely on
big budget special effects and
copious amounts of violence to
make money because they've
never been taught anthmg else.
and that's what they grew up
with. If you're a fan of big guns.
and poor acting. then by all
means, indulge YQursel(~.
However. if you're looking for
more in your entertalnment, I
recommend foreign fllrns.
One of the best fthns I have
ever seen is Cairo Diorio; or Dear
Diary. It was an Italian entry at
the 1995 Cannes Film Festtval
where it won the' Palme DOor.It is
basically two weeks in the life of
a mtddle-aged Italian man bro-
ken up into three parts. In the
first part the man and his girl-

















De Kaffie Boon got a lot of
business Friday. November 1.
Pedantic. starring Sean voogt
and Seth Bakker. gave the
audience what they had come
for-good tunes and a fun time.
Seant and Sethi started
the show with a variety of songs
from well-known groups. The
music of Sarah Mclachlan. Neil
Young. Pearl Jam and U2 kept
the listeners tapping their feet
while they sipped espressos
and iced mochas.
Seth's sweet harmony
smoothly blended with Sean's
rich. low voice. filling the room
with a mellowing timbre.
The atmosphere. relaxed
and homey, gave each of us
reHef from a difficult week of
tests, papers and eight o'clocks.
Many people came to see
Pedantic-around 75 people
milled around, listening to the
music and chatting with
friends.
After the show, I got a
chance to ask Seth , what he
thought of the evening and he
said, "Pretty cool-it was a joy-
ful communal experience with
Nell Graves
Pedantic, made up of Sean Voogt and Seth Bakker,
entertains the Dordt crowd at De Koffie Boon in
nearby Orange City.
everyone singing along and
drinking coffee."
Seth was right-a lot of
people did sing with the music.
especiaHy towards the -end ,
when the guys played Alanis
Morisette's song, "Hand in My
Pocket" and 54-40's song. "She
All you can eat
."0:: B U F F E T ;Uw m> m
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Mon.- Thur.: 9am -9pm
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Located near the northwest entrance of Center Mall
25/ N. Main St. 208
Lies to Me" and the Indigo Girls'
"Hey Jesus."
Pedantic is compiling more
songs together for another per-
formance.
Stay in tune-you don"





Among the many changes
and improvements made lately at
Dordt you no doubL have seen
the new signs which are being
placed around campus. These
signs grve the building names
and tell which departments or
offices are in each complex.
The signs are a much nicer
design than the ancient iron
poles and sheet metal. Now the
-questton many people are asking
concerns the name of the newest
building on campus- the Dordt
2000 Rec. Center/ Gymnasium/
De Witt Gymnasiwn.
Wait a rrnm te .. , what was
that last name? The board of
trustees has decided that that
will..JJe the name of the existing
gymnasium.
The new name will actually
effect only the current gym,
whereas the complex in its total-
ity will cany a more genetic
name, probably something like
"The Dordt College Recreational
Center,"
The new recreation complex
is supposed to be completed by
the summer of 1997, and the for-
mal adoption of the new name for
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their supetior depth and goal-
tending. Janssens and rookie
Tim Hoogland combined to stop
27 of 28 shots and Jeremy
Hendrickson popped in three
goals and an assist, as Dordt
won 6-1. Ben Saarloos. Travis
Anderson and Izzy Huygen also
scored for the guys.
Saturday things weren't
as dose. with the Blades scaling
three in the first, five in the sec-
ond and three in the thirdon the
way to an 11-2 victory. Jeremy
Huygen led the way with five
assists. Mark Bekkering had two
goals and three assists. Saarloos
and Nate Gritters had four points
apiece. Jay Visser had three and
Hendrick deGier had two.
This past weekend.
Northern Iowa provided the
opposition. The Panthers made
the playoffs last year, so we
expected a close pair of games.
But the superior skating and
passing ability of Dordt soon
became apparent. Friday night
especially, the Blades dominated
all areas of the game. winning
11-1. Janssens stopped 13 of 14
shots in two periods for the victo-
ry, with Hoogland finishing up in
the third. Bekkering exemplified
the unselfish passtng of the
by Martin Dam
Hockey GUy











ous sight is from
Dordt's 6-1 win~
~ over Iowa two
~.weeks ago.
I
The Dordt Blades are
now 7-0-1. Notice especially the
"0". That means undefeated. No
losses. 7 wins, 1 tie, Add up all
the scores. and the Blades are
ahead 63-17 in goals for/against.
This is a serious winning
streak. and there's no reason to
think it can't continue. The team
has three very solid lines, any of
which is capable of scoring on
any shift. five strong defencemen
and exceptional goaltending. led
by veteran Erick Janssens.
What makes these. stats
even more remarkable is that the
team is entirely student-run.
Player-coach Jeremy Huygen
and Captain Jeff Vandermeer
have provided great leadership
by scheduling their season, run-
ning practices every Wednesday
night and leading by example on
the ice during games. And the
entire team has played smart.
disciplined hockey. averaging
less_then one penalty a period.
On the 25th and 26th. the
University of Iowa travelled to
Worthington. Friday night's game
was fairly competetive, but the
Blades came out on top with
Undefeated. It just sounds so
cool, I. had to say it again. This
weekend, Southwest State comes
to Worthington, and next week-
end it's South Dakota State. The
Blades have very few home
games next semester. so don't let
Christmas come by without
checking them out. 7-0-1. Has a
nice ring to it. eh?
saves by Hoogland, who made his
second start of the season. All
but two Blades recorded points in
this one (excluding goalies).
Hendrickson led the way with
four. wubs. Dykstra. J. Huygen
and Dave Vanderplaats had three
each, while I. Huygen, Grttters,
deGier, Vandermeer and Jon
Mooy each recorded a pair.
Blades and got himself four
assists. Gritters had three
assists to go along with two
goals. JeffWubs had three points
and Saarloos, Curtis Dykstra
and coaeh Huygen had two each.
Saiurday the Panthers played
a fair bit better, but the end
result was another 11-1 win,
thanks in large part to some key
Women finish successful yearMen storm into postseason
Defenders to host National College at 1:00 shot from the corner. Kelli Holwerda claimed the
second with a penalty kick. Captian Krikke shot
the last two assisted by Staal and Holwerda.
Pool didn't have much to do to keep her
warm with Northwestern's two shots, which she
saved brilliantly,
The Northwestern game was the last of reg-
ular season play. Captains Tricia Feyer and Krista
Krikke are pleased with how the season has gone
and eagerly anticipated the playoffs.
"We're really tough" said Captain Feyer.
"And if we put our feet together we can do it."
The women played in Le Mars yesterday for
their playoff game against Westmar. Dordt came
together and nearly took a win, finally losing in
overtime.
Westmar scored two early goals bringing
back thoughts of Westmar's win over Dordt earllier
In the season.
The Defenders held strong, though. Erin
Staal broke through for Dordt with about 15 min-
utes left in regulation. After Dutch was taken down
in the box, Staal dumped in the penalty shot.
Krikke scored the equalizer with four min-
utes left. She took a beautiful pass from Feyer and
tipped it past the keeper for the goal.
The game slipped into overtime and
Dordt's endurance was put to the test. Three min-
utes into the first overtime, Westmar tacked in a
goal to rebuild its lead. The Lady Defenders were
held from scoring through both overtime periods.
as Dordt took the 3-2 loss.
The Lady Defenders end their first year as
a varsity team with an 8-6 record.
by Becky De Vries
Sports Writer
Erek Van Rtcssen led
the scoring charge for Dordtas
he drove home three goals . .....,OIy
Venant also had a goddday,
chtppmg in two goals. . .Micah
Schreurs and .Joeh VanDyke
added one each.
Keith Hendricks was
the man in the assist depart-
ment setting up three goals for
hts team, Along with his three
goals, Van Riessen also con-
tributed two assists. Eric
Vander Mey. Lamont -Bas and
Schreurs added one assist
apiece as well, The Defender
defense dominated, limiting
Wartburg to only three shots.
The Defenders are now
anticipating the playoffs. Dordt
drew the second seed in the
Great Plains Section playoff
bracket, with westmar snaring
top-seed honors. Both the first
and second place ieamswere
given byes and will see their first.
piayoff action this afternoon,
Thursday, at 1:00 on their
respective home fields. Dordt
will take on National College in
Thursday's manneeThe.wtnner
of ihe Dordt-Nattonalgame wtll
take on either Westmar ':'Or
Northwestern.
by Jesse Groen
Sports Writer The Lady Defenders' first regular season of
playas a varsity team is over. The Defenders are
standing in fourth place so they made it to the
NAIApostseason. Therefore the women had to play
Westmar in Le Mars. It promised to be a tough
game for the Defenders who lost to Westmar earli-
er In the season 4-0, Dordt ended up suffering a 3-
2 overtime loss, ending their year.
On October 25 the Defenders played an
important game against Jamestown. Heather
"Dutch" Williams claimed the two Defender goals,
one of which was unassisted while the second was
aided by Captain Krikke. The Defenders had an
impressive 22 shots on the Jamestown keeper.
Defender keeper Lisa Pool was only fooled
by one Jamestown shot, as Dordt won 2-1. Another
positive note for the Lady Defenders is that Pool's
hand no longer had to be in a brace. It was healing
well from the dislocated finger she suffered a cou-
ple of weeks ago in practice and doesn't hinder her
piaying at ail.
The next day the squad travelled to
Nebraska Wesleyan University, which was ranked
13th nationally. The extremely windy conditions
didn't help matters either. The Defenders ended up
taking a 4-0 loss, The women managed to get off
only seven shots on Wesleyan's net.
On Wednesday. October 30. despite the
bone-chilling. foot-numbing, fa...ce-freezing tempera-
tures. the Defenders managed to squash
Northwestern with 47 shots on net, four of which
cashed in.
Erin Staal started It off with an unassisted
Men's regular-season
soccer is _ftmshed foryet aneth ~
er .•year at}l?ordt College. The
team finished off the season last
Ftiday with. a matchvagatnst
Wartburg onthetr horne field.
On Saturday. October
26. the Defenders fell to
Nebraska Wesleyan 1-0 In a
game where the opposing
defense dominated, allowing
Dordt only three shots on goal.
- ccnder keeper Chris Muller
warded off 15 shots in the loss.
Dordtmade the most of
the last game of the season,
shooting past Wartburg7-L The
Defenders played the entire
game a man down after senior
Mark Memmelaar was given a
red card for an alleged retalUa-
lion while shteldtng himself
from ·the·blows .6f a disgruntled
opponent. Memmelaer went.up
for a head ball and got tangled
wIth the Wartburg player. When
the two landed the Wartburg
player- proceeded to- swing at
Merrimelailr. Inadvertent ·con-
\~~t(a aV9($!Jh"i;epun~I1"§ got
·MemtneJaat::the,-cafd .. :-":><". ..{ ...
·DEFEN,DER SPORTS",I ... . '-
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Women to field young team Playoffs: Defenders inchingtoward postseason
By Jesse Groen
Sports Writer
5'9", plans to play both guard
and forward. Megan Swart. a 6'0"
forward/center from Prinsburg.
Minnesota. rounds out the fresh-
men. The roster is filled out by
transfer student Lynette Roos,
from Ripon. Calif.. who is comIng
off two seasons at Modesto
Junior College.
The team looks to
improve on last year's 9-16 finish
using good balance and depth.
When asked about strengths for
the 1996-97 season, Coach
Rhoda cited, "good balance
between the inside game and
outside game and also depth at
all posttlons." To make the play-
offs. the team will have to finish
in the top four teams of the con-
ference. no easy task considering
the schedule Dordt is facing
which Is full of, "tough teams:
according to Rhoda.
The weaknesses of the-
team include the lack of experi-
ence and also getting the fresh-
men into the groove of playing
college basketball. Another
downside is the transition that a
couple 0 th girl will-beve-t
make from another sport.
Beckertng and Swart both play
volleyball and depending on how
far the Lady Defenders volleyball
team goes Into the playoffs, will
join the team as soon as possi-
ble. Coach Rhoda noted that,
"the transition betweeen sports
takes time: and hopes to get
them into "basketball mode" as
soon as possible.
The team has set several
goals that It hopes to fulfill this
.season. Most importantly the
team wants to "glorify God".
Another main theme the women
will work at is to, "have fun and
keep good attitudes". "Giving
IOO%,lOOOA>of the time" Is also a
fundamental goal for the Lady
Defenders.
The Lady Defenders will
rock the Defender Dome
saturday, November 23, when
Dr. Martin Luther comes to Sioux




Dordt took game one
easily, 15-4. But Huron
answered by stealing games ~o
and three by 15-13 and 15-1I
scores. The Lady Defenders
came back around for game four
and won 15-1 O. Game five was
much the same, as Dordt took
the victory. 15-9.
Holland had the team
high In kills for Dordt, as she
hammered down 20 kills.
Bouma was right there with 17
death blows. Boogerd added 11
kills to her three aces and 42
serve receptions.
Van Kley totaled 58
assists, but the Lady Defenders
had some problems at the net.
The women -made 26 miscues.
Dordt also made problems for
Huron, as the team racked up
22 blocks. Beckertng led the
way with stx.
The women move to 27-
8 on the year, with a 6-0 mark
in the SOl C. The Lady
Defenders are ranked #16 in the
nation and #2 in the Great
Plains Regton. They close out
the season this weekend In the
Black Hills. South Dakota Tech
hosts the Lady Defenders Friday
night and Dordt will be ai Black
Hills State Saturday.
A pair of wins this
weekend will secure Dordt's sec-
ond consecutive SDIC champi-
onship. The title will also allow
Dordt to host the postseason
SDIC Tourney the following
weekend.
Believe it or not, basket-
ball season is here once again,
The women's team has been
practicing for a couple weeks and
their first game will take place
Wednesday, November 20, as the
team will travel to Sioux City to
take on Briar Cliff.
Taking the 1100r agatnst
Briar Cliff will be a Defender
team which is rather low on
experience. Four starters, who
played over 90 career games
each for Dordt. graduated last
sprtng, leaving the leadership of
the team up to the returning
players. Amber Kroschell, a 5'6"
Junior. and fellow Junior Cherllyn
Dykstra. 6'0", will lead the young
team in experience. Coach Len
Rhoda, in his seventeenth year at
the helm of the Lady Defenders,
is also looking to returning
sophomores Alyssa Beckertng.
Lisa Roos and Angle Schlebout to
use their experience to help
shoulder the load of leading the
team. Beckertng and Roos are
the only returning starters from
last year's squad,
This year's team once
~ again has an abundance of
lreshmen who hope to contribute
to the team's season. Allison Vis,
a 5'5" guard, and Erica DeKam, a
5'8" forward, both come to Dordt
from Leota, Minn. Marlene Van
Wingerden, a 5'6" guard, hails
from Sunnystde. Wash. Lynden,
Wash., native Carla Geleynse, at
The volleyball team
played only two games in the
last 14 days, as they make
preparations for this year's play-
offs. The Lady Defenders played
a pair of South Dakota Iowa
Conference matches on the road
and came home with a palr of
wins.
Dordt 3, Westmar 0
The women made- the
Journey to Le Mars last
Thursday. The hosting Eagles
proved little challenge for Dordt,
as the Lady Defenders won in
straight sets. Game scores were
15-5,15-6 and·15-11.
Janna Bouma pounded
ut 17 kl1ls to lead the team.
Krlstl Holland added ten kills.
while KIm Van Kley racked up
44 assists in the three games,
Alissa Beckertng got her hands
up at the net as she blocked stx
Westmar spikes.
The Lady Defenders
landed seven &etvlng aces, wilh
Angie Davelaar hItting four.
Mtndy Boogerd.had teams highs
with 21 digs and 28 serve
receptions as well as adding
four blocks.
Dordt 3, Huron 2
The women travelled to
Huron Friday night and sirug-
gled. The Lady Trtbe made a bid
to hand Dordt its first ever SOIC
loss, but fell 3-2. to the Lady
Defenders.
Nell Graves
Il1dClorsoccer is a pop-
lilar way for students
to relieve tension.
Defender men open much-anticipated season next week
by James De Boer
Sports Editor
assists and 40 steals. The 5'11"
Edgerton, Minn.. native is the
only returning player who start-
ed all 29 games.
Senior Jason Nikkel
started the first 21 games at
point guard last year. He scored
3.6 ppg, as well as handing out
63 assists and picking 39 steals.
Junior Brad Veenstra also start-
ed at point guard last season. He
averaged 6 pain ts a game and
dished out 78 assists.
Senior Tracy Winkle
came off the bench for most of
last year, but was a force from
the inside and outside, From his
power forward spot, Winkle aver-
aged 7.7 ppg and was second on
the team with a 44 percent
shooting percentage from three
point land. He also had the team
high with 25 blocked shots and
4.9 rebounds a game,
Senior Chris Huyser
transferred to Dordt from Dakota
State last year and was forced to
sit out the first semester, Huyser
started 2 I games in the power
forward spot, but at 6'1" will see
more action at center this year.
He averaged 7 ppg with 18
blocked shots last season.
In his second year as
head coach, Van Soelen is happy
with his balanced and experi-
enced team. 'Til be relying on
experience." Van Soelen said.
"We've got a lot of ability on this
team. It's hard from a coach's
point of view. You try to give
everyone a chance."
Van Soelen consistently
played ten or eleven players last
year and that pays off for this
year. Juniors Ross Bouma and
Chris Smit and senior Matt
Fynaardt played in a majority of
last year's games and figure to
add a lot this season.
Bouma scored 6.4 ppg
as the backup in the small for-
ward spot. Smit throws his 6'9M
body into the center spot. He-
scored 7.9 ppg and pulled down
3.5 rebounds/game last year.
Fynaardt plays as a forward,
scortng 2 ppg.
Juniors Dan Howerzyl
and Troy Van Essen and sopho-
mores Kevin Van Donge and
Wiebe Vander Hoek saw limited
action on the varsity squad last
year but look to contribute in
this year's campaign.
Freshman Randy Oostra
makes the jump to varsity after
starting for last year's Western
Christian state champs. His 6'5"
frame will add some power to the
forward spot. Sophomore guards
Mike Fransman and Mike
Fischer will play for the junior
varsity team as well as looking
for time on the varsity squad.
The South Dakota Iowa
Conference looks to be balanced
again this year. After the 1995-
96 season, all but two of the
teams finished with conferences
marks around or above ,500. "I
see that as a trend that will con-
tinue this year," Van Soe1en said.
Dordt finished fourth in
the conference last year. just
eeking into the playoffs. The
Defenders lost to Mount Marty
before watching Huron upset
their way to the National
Tourney. The Tribe made it evi-
dent that anybody can win the
SDlC and earn a trip to nationals.
But Coach Van Soelen is
focusing on the beginning of this
year ... It's important to get off to a
good start, M he said. That won't
be an easy task. either, opening
with games at Northwestern and
Bellevue. The Defenders return
home for five home games before
Christmas, capped off by the
Raiders on December 14.
The men also have a
strenuous Christmas break on
tap. They travel to Washington
state for some tough competition
against Pacific Lutheran, S1.
Martins and Western
Washington. They return home
and will play four more games
before most of us arrive, back on
campus for the new year.
And you thought It was
still volleyball and soccer season.
I've got news for you: TIME
FLIES! Sure, soccer is in the
playoffs and volleyball is closing
out the regular season, but it's
already time for basketball.
The men wtl! hit the hard
court for the first time Saturday,
November 16. Playing
Northwestern is tough enough,
but this year, Dordt opens their
season in Orange City.
This year's squad looks
to be incredibly balanced.
Despite graduating four players
who collectively averaged over 31
points a game, Coach Greg Van
Soelen still has five players who
started at one point or another
from last year's 16-13 team.
Senior shooting guard
Nate SChelhaas returns With his
11 points per game, Schelhaas
led las! year's team with 88
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·Orowlll9 pains lfiOmpqi>Jir What I am saying is that Dordt wtll have to conUnually
ask whether we wtlfchange proactively or reactively in
:~~n.~ome.?t';WL.PI?:?~~,ffi!i:,::~~rfacln~_J~~rr-?l1}??rdt·sc~,.. regard to those negatives. In other words. does something
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In "themselVes" these occurrences _a~e._probab~':Ilot There are a numberoflrnprovernents that the college
going to brtng thedownfalIofDordt as lin inStlFPuon ofhl~h- can make. Something that might be a good first step would
er leranlng. However,they Sbot)1dn·tj}'st betgnpred. wocan: be tncreastng both the size of the securtty staff and/or the
not Just keep assuming that thingso~j.l1isnature are ~oing amount of hours tha they work.
to remain freak occurrences that will not necessitate a However, the change needs to happen by more than Just
chanlle.!n our min<isl;tsandln the way\ve dothings, members oftheadmlnistratlon. I say this at the rtsk of sound-
The bigger Dordt gets, the bigger Sioux Center willget, ing like I am trying to play supercop CA in the DIamond, but
The bigger a city ~"ts.the more problems ithas. Please don't we all need to act with maturity and responsibility.
g"l Jlle~g,} ddn't think that Sioux Center is becoming a Just as it Is the role of the college to take part of the
btgclty ghetto or anything like that And I don't think that responstbtltty for proactrve change. those of us who hold the
Dordt needs to go berserk ~ith ,a pessimiStic fear of growth office of student also have a part in that process.
and)"ireI' full,tlJnl',professlonaJ. gun-tottng securtty fore<;,·· Matt Sharpe
Janeen Wassink
Happy Birthday:
"The Gift"s first anniversary
fell in October. The large out-
door SCUlpture,according to
artist Jacob VanWyk, "repre-
sents people-people In general
but Christians in partlcular-
offering their gifts, whatever
they may be, to God."
War on Drugs (from page 5)
There is nothing sinful about the non-abusive
use of a plant which God gave us.
We must as Christians unite against the vio-
lence and oppression which our government is
bringing down on the people who violate the drug
laws. We should be concerned, as Christ was, that
our society helps rather than hurt people. So let us
be about Christ. not law, and help in the healing of
the nation.
(Note: Much of this is a paraphrase of the arti-
cle. "A Christian Response to the War on Drugs",
h tip: / / s tuden t -www.uchicago.edu/users/mbald-
win/drug. htrnl].
After this was written. California approved leg-
islation legitimizing use of marijuana for certain
medical purposes.
Geoffrey Davidson
Costume dance raises money for DDL
by Kendra Van Duyn
Staff Writer
With all of the publicity of the election going
on in full force. the Dordt Defenders of Life execu-
tive committe. consisting of Ann Olsen, Jeanine
Kopaska. Annette Groen and advisor Ron Rynders,
decided to set aside the last week of. October for
promoting voter awareness and the sanctity of life.
From October 31-November 1, an informa-
tional table was set up in the SUB as a reminder for
students to support life. The AGAPE Right to Life
group in Sioux Center supplied the information.
After much planning and soliciting for prizes,
the annual DOL masquerade dance was held on
November 1. as a finale to the pro-life awareness
week. Olsen thought the dance went really well
because the dj's got the crowd involved. it was well
attended and it appeared as if everyone had fun.
The event drew over 350 people and most parucl-
pated by wearing costumes. Kopaska thought that
overall, Benji Van Donge's Hersey's Kiss costume
was the favorite. Others included Dan Droog and
Julie Visser as salt and pepper, Tim HUizinga as a
mummy, and Brian 'Oulker as toilet bowel man.
Many others had creative costumes as well, like the
tornados from TWister and great period costumes
from the 1800's 10 the 1970's.
On Tuesday, November 5. the DDL led
chapel. Advisor Ron Rynders spoke about how
abortion takes away the security a baby has while
In the womb.
The DDL will sponsor a trip to the Minnesota
Citizens Concerned for Life State Convention in
Minneapolis on November 15 and 16. Those who
attend will hear dynamic pro-life speakersand have
a chance to do some shopping at the Mall of
America. Fifteen students can attend; the registra-
tion deadline is November 11. If interested in
attending. talk to Ron Rynders or Ann Olsen or
write 10 "ddlesdordt.edu".




You now have the opportu-
nity to enjoy a variety of your
favorite hot drinks right down-
town. The town and college
expressed their desire for a place
to call their own and the wish
has been fulfilled.
The new coffeehouse
opened last Monday, catering to
the town's fine coffee connois-
seurs and providing a pleasent
smoke-free environment for its
costumers. It is located on Main
If you're really into coffee
then you probably appreciate a
good cappictno, lane. or a decaf
mocha with cinnamon, whipped
cream and just a bit of carmel
syrup. Are you in the mood for a
nice hot beverage to warm your-
self on a cold day? Well, you're In
luck because Sioux Center is the
proud owner of a new coffee
Street, across from the mall on
the north end of lhe block. right
next to Ahloo's Chinese
Restaurant.
It will be open unlill :00 AM
on weeknights and midnight on
Saturday. These hours were
arranged with Dordt students in
mind.
So, if you're thinking of
pulling an all-rughter. may I sug-
gest to you a quadruple espresso




What is this thing? Where is it?
Why is Jt tl'lere?
Ifyouknpw, send your answer to
our new email address:
diamond@dordt,edu
Pizza & Pasta Buffet
Monday Nights
All-you-can-eat
Pizza, Pasta, Garlic Bread, and Salad
Free Pop
The Pizza Ranch
